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New York - November 22 / 1869
Revd Dr P: Phelps
Dear Brother.
The notes amounting to five thousand are signed, and the letter for you
prepared to inform you about the object t.w. to cover the floating debt, to
cause it to be the Hope College agricultural farm etc. Conversing with Mr. Suydam
about your wishes in the matter: I stated it to be: to make it an agricultural
farm, a resourse of income by fruit raising and to make it a place of resort to
elevate the institution. -He wanted something to do to make it a permanent thing
for future, and to give it the best direction also to do according to your wishes.
-I thought best to direct his minds to the above restrictions, and to leave the
title where it was: -I did not dare to advance or rather to press the want of some
little money for improving: But it ought to become a monument in which he can rejoice.
I have some fear that it will cause some uncertainty that Hope College will
stand in the way: I think it is wise to labor for New Brunswick Sem: to avoid
conflict: -In the same time through our being in the field is in the eye of the
many a mere nonsense we must work with a large number very submissive but irrestible: that only will draw out the true situation, and place the reality of the
West's existence before them: By historical connections they live very natural in
New Brunswick: and 0 how little how small is the West! there is to speak plain,
no exspectation no intention to do for the West: "They say the West is richer than
we are here" They point out to Chicago and say, the West does build her own
institutions: -They say:"all them who are taught in Hope College, they will build
it" I will not reply: but I hope better things in spite of this opposition and
moulding influence: We ought to be able to keep working without creating or stirring up the opposition. Somebody must have willed to Hope College ten thousand, as
I was told already few years ago. the Lord can work it out. We however must keep
on in doing our best, -we must train the church: We must remain before the church:
-You or somebody must work through the Christian Intelligencer to draw the attention:
to place it before the church. We can not depend on an efficient advocate in the
East: I assure you it is all dead: they live here and the West has no particular
interest: on the contrary: they who go West seems to have no delight to come in
contact with there church in the West: -Some persons who would like to have an
situation in the West, seem just only so far to feel interest.- I say all this not
to discourage, but to make it clear what the work is, which we have on hand: it is
a masterpiece to bring it up: So far it is, is it against wish and will: (Who shall
resist the Lord!) now they are in it nolens volens, they will not back out. they
will not give it up: and yet they feel it is not of their planning, it is against
their intention: Well they do more against their planning: Our best policy is to,
be up before the church hopeful, cheerfull, thankfull and pressing on. then they
may do things far beyond their expectations. -The ten thousand for those express
objects is more than 50 M. endowment; this I feel all the time. The Lord has his own
way. May the Lord graciously accept our Work and cause Hope College to promote His
glory upon earth.

Your friend and Brother
A.C. Van Raalte
PS You having now the opportunity to thank Mr Suydam and to correspond with him; -if
you think best you could offer him as a acknowledgement to call it henceforth the
Suydam farm of Hope College ! !
I am be off to Ameliave this week but direct to 150 Eillis Street New York. They
will send it on if I am gone.-

New York - November 2E/ 1869
Revd Br P: Phelps
Dear Brother.
The notes amounting to five thousand are
signed,and the letter for you preparedio inform you about the object
%pr. to cover the floating debt,to cause it to be the Hope Coll..
agricultural farm etc. Conversing with Mr. Suydam about youreiahos
in the mattera stated it to be: to make it an agricultural farm,
a recourse of incomOy fruit raising and to make it a place of resort
to elevate the institution. - He wanted something to do to make it a
permanent thing for future,and to give it the best direction also
to do according to your wishes.-I thought best to direct his minds
to the above restrictions,aat to leave the title where it waht+ I
didnot dare to advance or rather to press the want of some little money
for improving: But it ought to become a monument in which he can rejoice.
i have some fear that it will cause some uncertainty that Rope
College will stoat in the way: I think it is wise to labor for New
Brunswick Sam: to avoid cenfliot:- In the same time.through our being in
the field is in the eye of the many a more nonsense we must work with
a large number very submissive but irresistible: that only will draw
out the true situation,and piece the reality of the Weit's existence
before the*: By historical connections they live very natural In New
Brunswick: aid 0 how little how email is the West! there is to speak
plain,no exspectation no intention to do for the West:"They say the
Weet is richer than we are here" They point out to Chicago and say,
the West does build her own institutions:- They say:wall them who are
taught in Hope College,they will build it" I will not reply: but I
hope better things in spite of this opposition and moulti ng influence:
We ought to be able to keep working without creating or stirring up
the opposition. Somebody must have willed to Hope Cellegsten thousand,
as I was told already few years ago.the Lord een work it out. We however must keep on in doing our best,- we must train the church:We must
remain before the church:- You or somebody must work through the Christian Intelligencer to draw the attention: to place it before the church. We
can not depend on an efficient advocatOn the East: I assure you it is
all dead: they live here and the West has no particular interest:on
the contrary:they who go West seems to have no delight to coma in contact with there church in the West:- Some persons who meld like to
have an situation in the West,seem just only so far to feel interest. I say all this not to discourage,but to make it clear what the work is,
which we have on hands it is a masterpiece to br , ng it up: So far it
is,is it against wish and will: (Who shall resist the Lord!) now they
are in it nolens volene,they will not back out, they will not give it
up: and yet they fell it is not of their planning,it is against their
intention:Well they do more against their planning: Our beat policy is
to,be up before the church hopefull,cheerfull e thankfull and pressing on.
then they may do things far beyond their exppectations. -The ten thousand ier those express objects more than 50 M. endowment,this I
reel all the time. The Lord Las his own way.Way tee Lora graeiouely accept our Work and cause Hope College
to promote Zia glory upon earth.
Your friend and Brother
A.C. Van Ramat*
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Newyork — November 22/1869

Revd Dr P: Phelps.
Dear Brother.
The notes amounting to five thousand [dollars] are
signed, and the letter for you prepared to inform you about the object t. w.1 to cover the
floating debt to cause it to be the Hope College agricultural farm etc. Conversing with
Mr Suydam about your wishes in the matter: I stated it to be, to make it an agricultural
farm, resourse of income by fruit raising and to make it a place of resort to elevate the
institution. — He wanted something to do to make it a permanent thing for [the] future,
and to give it the best direction, also to do according [to] your wishes. — I thought best to
direct his minds to the above restrictions, and to leave the title where it was: - I did not
dare to advance or rather to press the want of some little money for improving [the farm]:
But it ought to become a monument, in Which He can rejoice. —
I have some fear that it will cause some uncertainty that Hope College will stand in
the way:2 I think it is wise to labor for New Brunswick Sem: to avoid conflict: - In the
same time though our being in the field is in the eye of the many a mere nonsense: we
must work with a large number [of] very submissive but irrestible:3 that only will draw
out the true situation, and place the reality of the West existence before them:
By historical connections they live very natural in New Brunswick: and 0 how little
how small is the West!4 — there is to speak plain, no exspectation no intention to do for
the West: "They say the West is richer than we are here." —They point out to Chicagos
and say, the West does build her own institutions: - They say: "all them Who are taught
in Hope College, they will build it."6 I will not reply: but I hope better things in spite of
this opposition and moulding influence: We ought to be able to keep working without
creating or stirring up the opposition.
Somebody must have willed to Hope College ten thousand [dollars], as I was told
already [a] few years ago. the Lord can work it out. — We however must keep on doing
our best. — We must train the church: We must remain before the church: - You or
Van Raalte's often used way of saying, to wit.
Van Raalte considered it necessary to appear that money should go not only to Hope College but also to
New Brunwick Seminary.
3 Meaning unclear.
4 Statements such as this makes one realize how hard Van Raalte and also Phelps had to work to bring
western needs before the eastern Dutch Reformed churches and major donors.
5 In time, the Dutch immigrant Reformed churches in Chicago supported Hope College and some members
became major donors. However, at this time, the struggling Dutch congregations in Chicago were hardly in
the position to be donors to the western institutions.
6 This charge was very unfair in that Hope College had graduated only four classes at this point and most of
the graduates were heading for the Christian ministry.
I

2

somebody must work through the Christian Intelligencer7 to draw the attention: to place
it before the church. We can not depend on the efficient advocate in the East: I assure
you it is all dead: they live here: and the West has no particular interest: on the
contrary: they Who go West seems to have no delight to come in contact with there
church in the West: - Some persons who would like to have an situation in the West,
Seem just only so far to feel interest. — I say all this not to discourage [you]; but to make
it clear What the Work is, Which we have on hand: it is a masterpiece to bring it up: So
far it is, is it against wish and will: (Who shall resist the Lord!) Now they are in it nolens
volens,8 they will not back out. they will not give it up: and yet they feel it is not of their
planning, it is against their intention: Well they do more against their planning:
our best policy is to, be up before the Church hopeful' cheerfull, thankful and
pressing on.9 then they may do things far beyond their expectations. — The ten thousand
for those express objects is more than 50 M.1° endowment; this I feel all the time.
The Lord has his own way. —
May the Lord graciously accept our Work and cause Hope College to promote His
glory upon earth.
Your friend & Brother
A. C. Van Raalte.
PS You having now the opportunity to thank Mr Suydam and to correspond with Him; If you think best you could offer Him as a acknowledgement to call it henceforth the
"Suydam farm of Hope College."
I may be off to Amelia Va this week but direct to 150 William St New York.11 they
will send it on if I am gone. ---

The weekly periodical of the Reformed Church in America.
A Latin phrase to indicate that the Eastern congregations have a stake in the West whether they realize it
or not.
9 In spite of the difficulties Van Raalte had to raise money for the college, he determined to maintain a
positive outlook on the present and future.
I° The letter or symbol Van Raalte used in his letters to indicate 'one thousand.'
II This address may be that of Samuel Schieffelin because the Schieffelin business was located at William
and Beekman Streets in Manhattan.
7

8

